
 
 

  
 

   
           
  

                                                                                          
  

HAVEN CHIMES!  

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PASTOR – by Juhee Lee 

 

My beloved Haven family!  

God's peace be with you!  

Thank you for your support for our ministry. Your love and support sustain Haven UMC. Our 
church is active despite the Covid-19 situation. Also, we can see a light of hope since the 
vaccination has started. I am so thankful and glad that our Winslow Garden families got the 
first Covid-19 vaccine shots and will have the second shot. I hope everything goes well in  
God's protection and we are able to see them soon in-person.  

I came back to the church with good news after my studying vacation! One thing is that I 
passed my ordination exam (Yay!), which means I need to work harder! (Hahaha!) Please, 
continue to pray for me to work for the body of Christ and God's mission!  

Another good news is that United Methodist News published our mission project with Zion 
KUMC!! God uses our church as an instrument of blessing to the world. I've received several 
gratitude emails from pastors in other parts of the U.S. Here is the one of them. 

"I want to sincerely thank you for your gracious gift and your remarkable talents. This 
precious treasure will be so helpful in my ministry here in Hutchinson, KS. I offer a daily 
devotion called live@12:05. It's concise, but this music will fill my few listeners with glorious 
music in honor of God. As a former professional opera singer, I truly admire your incredible 
music. Please pass on my compliments to everyone who participated, including the sound 
engineers."  

I am sure our God uses Haven UMC for God's mission as a hinge with which many churches 
could provide their virtual worship with our music video.  

Thank you very much for your support, again. If you need any pastoral visitation or care, 
please, do not hesitate to call me. See you at the church! 

Peace,         

 Pastor Juhee Lee 
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 East Providence, RI 02914 
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Joan E. Klein, Editor  

Mission Statement:  
We are a haven for those who would seek to know God better while spreading the love of Jesus Christ. 
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Clergy record free music videos for Lenten season  

By the Rev. Thomas E. Kim  Feb. 5, 2021 | UM News    

 

 

 

 
The Rev. Juhee Lee, Kate Kim and Christine Song on 
violin, Cheongmoo Kang on bass clarinet, Beverly 
Rathbun on organ and Da Eun Ryu on piano record 
free hymns and special music for the Lenten season. 
Photo courtesy of the Rev. Yohan Go.  

 
 
 

Two Korean United Methodist clergy came together to record free hymns and special music for use 
during the Lenten season and on Easter Sunday. 

The Revs. Yohan Go and Juhee Lee of the New England Conference worked with musicians to record 
47 songs and make them available on Google Drive for any church that needs music to use freely.  
All of those songs are from United Methodist hymnals, so any church with a CCLI license can use them 
for its online worship without worrying about copyright. 

In the wake of the ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic, most churches halted in-person worship and 
replaced it with online services. 

Unlike churches that may have music ministers on staff, smaller churches often had difficulty in preparing 
and choosing music for their online worship service.  

While there is a lot of music on YouTube, there are legal limits to the use of music for worship. In some 
cases, use of music is limited by region, even if the music source was purchased by the church, and this 
has led to some churches limiting their music options due to concerns about legal disputes.  

The two Rhode Island churches that Go and Lee serve — Zion Korean United Methodist Church in 
Warwick and Haven United Methodist Church in East Providence, respectively — 
were familiar with the difficulties when they prepared the music for their online worship 
services.  

The Revs. Yohan Go and Juhee Lee 
Photo courtesy of the Rev. Yohan Go. 

The Zion church has been participating in a ministry called the Creative Callings 
Project, which is connected to Boston University School of Theology. In January 2018, 
the school began a $1.5 million, five-year grant to create an innovation hub to foster 
creative vocational reflection in congregations. And the project has helped energize 
churches that seek new vocations and pursue meaningful lives through creative 
ministries for change. Zion was one of the grant recipients. 

Go did not initially plan on a music recording ministry.  

“For the Creative Callings Project, we designed and set up a ‘Music School for Everyone’ to provide low-
income children an opportunity to learn a musical instrument for free,” he said. “We wanted to teach them  

 

 



 
 

 
 

to play instruments so they can play songs together, and eventually help them to experience church as a 
welcoming community.” 

However, in the face of a deadly pandemic, the project changed his ministry direction.  

“As in-person education was also restricted, and even the opportunity to gather was deprived, I thought 
about how we could serve the community differently,” he said. “Then I decided to challenge and alter the 
project to help small churches worship online with a music project.” 

Go and Lee began recording music videos and sharing them with their community and Seacoast District 
local churches in the New England Conference that needed music for their online worship services.  

The music videos were recorded with the help of three violinists (Lee, Eunsil Kim and Christine Song), a 
clarinetist (Cheongmoo Kang), a pianist (Da Eun Ryu) and an organist (Beverly Rathbun).  

Lee, who majored in music in college and graduate school, also had been providing the 'Music School for 
Everyone' ministry. She said that the musicians who participated in this project have helped fundraise for 
the United Methodist Committee on Relief and provided music for nursing homes. 

Their ministry has spread beyond the surrounding churches to the wider district and conference. The 
Rev. David Calhoun, Seacoast District superintendent, said his district has been very supportive of the 
musical school that Lee started at Haven United Methodist Church.   

“The Revs. Yohan Go and Juhee Lee are very gifted musicians and this is not the first time they have 
shared their gifts with the district, conference and 
beyond,” he said. “They truly embrace John 
Wesley’s philosophy: ‘The world is my parish.’ I am 
reminded of the Bible passage, ‘The gifts they give 
are … for building up the body of Christ (Eph. 4:11-
12).’  

Musicians the Rev. Juhee Lee, Kate Kim and Christine Song on 
violin, Cheongmoo Kang on bass clarinet, Beverly Rathbun on 
organ and Da Eun Ryu on piano perform Beethoven's "Ode to 
Joy," also known as the hymn tune, "Joyful, Joyful, We Adore 
Thee." Video courtesy of the Revs. Yohan Go and Juhee Lee. 

“I believe that God has blessed Yohan and Juhee 
and called them into this important ministry. They in 

turn are sharing their abundance with others.”  Beth DiCocco, director of public affairs for the New 
England Conference, said the conference used one  
of the music videos for its Christmas Eve video service and shared the full library in the conference e-
newsletter, UMCatalyst.  

“These have been challenging days for our clergy and congregations, and helping each other through 
sharing knowledge, talent and resources is part of our United Methodist DNA. The connection is vital, 
and I think the isolation of COVID-19 is making that more evident than ever,” DiCocco said. 

The Association of Korean American United Methodists also welcomed the music videos and plans to 
distribute them to all members of the Korean community. “In the era of virtual worship, many churches 
are struggling, and I am very grateful for worship materials that can be used for the Lenten season and 
on Easter,” said the Rev. Jae Lew, association president. “When things are difficult, this music ministry 
may empower and comfort each one of us everywhere. The heart of using God's gifts in difficult times is 
precious and priceless.” 

The Rev. Paul H. Chang, executive director of the Korean Ministry Plan, said with more materials needed 
for online worship, he’s grateful that the pastors have shared their videos. 

“We hope that this will be the beginning of an accumulation of various worship ‘content’ among us (to) 
help each other's ministry. We (at the Korean Ministry Plan) also will work hard to discover and develop 
materials for worship.” 



 
 

 

 

Joyce Young-Eun Kang, whose husband, the Rev. 
SeungRi Victor Han, serves Houlton and Hodgdon 
United Methodist churches in Maine, said she 
appreciated the music videos. 

The hymn tune, "It Is Well With My Soul," performed on clarinet by 
Cheongmoo Kang, accompanied on the organ by Beverly Rathbun. 

Video courtesy of the Revs. Yohan Go and Juhee Lee. 

“You don't know how grateful we are for letting a rural 
church like us sing through this high-quality music,” she 
said. “You don’t know how much the members of the 
church like and rejoice these videos.”  

Kim is director of Korean and Asian news at United 
Methodist Communications. Contact him at 615-742-5470 or newsdesk@umcom.org. 

 

United Methodist Beliefs: Sanctifying Grace 
Do you have questions about the meaning of some of the terms and teachings of The United 

Methodist Church? In this series, we ask clergy to share their understanding of topics. No preaching, 
just conversation. In this episode we discuss the concept of sanctifying grace with the Rev. Gary 

Henderson, Chief Relationship Officer-Global Partnerships with United Methodist Communications. 

The Rev. Gary Henderson, United Methodist Communications: “Sanctifying Grace helps us to know 
that we are getting better. We are on a journey as people of faith. We are reminded that we are 

under construction. It helps us to love God, to love neighbor, to love the other, but importantly also to 
love ourselves. The image I have is being selected to a new leadership position that we had not 
even imagined. What’s that position? It’s a position where we grow deeper in our relationship to 

God. We grow deeper in our relationship to others. In Bible language, we become the new creation. 
It enables us to see the world as God sees the world. John Wesley knew the world as his parish. As 

sanctified believers who experience sanctifying grace, the world is also our parish. We believe it. 
We’re excited about it. And we step up into a new leadership role for Christ’s sake.” 



 
 

 

February 1, 2021 

 

 

Beloved in Christ:  

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  

During the week of Feb. 14, within a span of 96 hours, people of faith and of no faith will 
observe Transfiguration Sunday, Scouting Ministries Sunday, Valentine’s Day, Presidents' 
Day, and Ash Wednesday.   

As we observe these days with the limitations due to COVID-19 and during a time of deep 
political and religious division, let us ask ourselves a deeper question: Whose voice do we 
listen to in the midst of the turmoil and fear we are facing? 

When Jesus was transfigured before Peter, James, and John, God spoke to them, saying 
“This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!” (Mark 9:7). 

Do we listen to Jesus' voice as he speaks to us even today? Do our actions follow what we 
hear?  

Recently, I read several articles and commentaries on social media in which people of different 
faiths and various theological perspectives challenged Christians to do Christianity, not 
“Churchanity.” In other words, they expect we in the church to live the gospel, not just recite it.  

As we journey through Lent, may we seek ways to listen deeply and intently in order that we 
might hear more clearly the voice of God amidst of the cascade of messages on social media! 

You may wonder, “What should we do?” I have no easy answers, and I struggle with you to 
know what is mine to do. As I grappled with this question, my attention was drawn to a 
statement by Bishop Jonathan Keaton’s wife, Beverly, who wrote:  

“In this world of Great Expectations, I encourage you to Dance your Dance to your ability’s 
best.  

• There will be many Beats that you will be expected to follow, and they can change 
without warning. This may cause you to be become flummoxed.  

• But remaining true to yourself and ever trusting in God, you will be enabled to 
accomplish what is meant for you to accomplish.” (Beverly L. Keaton, “Episcopal Spouses’ ‘Thrival 

Kit,’” Council of Bishops, The United Methodist Church)  

We live in a world where our youth, our children and grandchildren, teach us a lot! One of the 
things my grandchildren have taught me is a greater appreciation for the art of dance. I see the 
passion with which they dance and how easily they are able to synchronize their steps to the 
beat of the music. They not only hear the music, they feel it, and it dictates their movements. 

May God help all of us to dance in this life, carefully listening to the voice of God. The world 
expects this of us. Even though the beat changes without warning, if we listen intently to the 
voice of God and follow that voice with courage and determination to the best of our ability, 
God will see us through! God promises us that! 

 

                                                                   

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

God, who calls and sends,  
we rely on your grace      
to know and do your will.  
So help us God,  
to hear and heed your voice,  
to follow the way of Jesus,  
to trust the Spirit  
who hovers and moves 
among us and through us.  

When the rhythms of life 
change without warning,    
when discordant sounds       
confuse and confound us,          
when we grow weary in doing good,  
keep our hearts and minds  
attuned to your voice  
and lead us in paths of righteousness. 

We pray in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Have a blessed and holy Lenten season. 

In Christ's love,       

 

Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar 

Transformed by the Holy Spirit, united in trust, we will boldly proclaim Christ to the world. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   “We must never forget that Black History is American History. The achievements of  
    African Americans have contributed to our nation’s greatness.” – U.S. Representative  
    Yvette Clarke of New York 

 
 

Transfiguration Sunday 



 
 

 
 
 

 
Faith Investments  By Cindy Hess Kasper 

 
 
February 4, 2021 

Teach [these words of mine] to your children.   Deuteronomy 11:19 

Today's Scripture: Deuteronomy 11:18-20 

18 Fix these words of mine in your hearts and minds; tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them 
on your foreheads. 19 Teach them to your children, talking about them when you sit at home and when  
you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up. 20 Write them on the doorframes of  
your houses and on your gates, 

On his twelfth Christmas, the boy eagerly awaited the opening of the gifts under the tree. He was yearning 
for a new bike, but his hopes were dashed—the last present he received was a dictionary. On the first page, 
he read: “To Charles from Mother and Daddy, 1958. With love and high hopes for your best work in school.” 

In the next decade, Chuck did do well in school. He graduated from college and later, aviation training. He 
became a pilot working overseas, fulfilling his passion to help people in need and to share Jesus with them. 
Now some sixty years after receiving this gift, he shared the well-worn dictionary with his grandchildren. It 
had become for him a symbol of his parents’ loving investment in his future, and Chuck still treasures it. But 
he’s even more grateful for the daily investment his parents made in building his faith by teaching him about 
God and the Scriptures. 

Deuteronomy 11 talks about the importance of taking every opportunity to share the words of Scripture with 
children: “Teach them to your children, talking about them when you sit at home and when you walk along 
the road, when you lie down and when you get up” (v. 19). 

For Chuck, the eternal values planted when he was a boy bloomed into a lifetime of service for his Savior. 
With God’s enablement, who knows how much our investment in someone’s spiritual growth will yield. 

Insight 

In the Hebrew Scriptures, books were named for their opening words. Deuteronomy was called Devarim 
(“words”), representing the opening phrase of Deuteronomy 1:1: “These are the words Moses spoke.” In our 
Bible, books were often named for their purpose, which explains the title Deuteronomy (“second law”). 
Deuteronomy records a second telling of the Mosaic law, which was important for two reasons. First, the 
people entering the land were a different generation than the one who had received the law at Sinai forty 
years earlier. That generation had died in the wilderness because of their rebellion. Second, the people had 
been together for these four decades as one vast tribal community. Upon entry into the land, they would 
scatter to the parcels set aside for each of the tribes. These significant realities made a retelling of the law a 
timely preparation for a different way of living than they had known in the wilderness. 

Reflect & Pray 

Who invested in your spiritual life as you were growing up? How can you direct children’s hearts to 
the wisdom found in Scripture? 

Father, help me take time to read the Bible and share it with others. Amen. 

 
 



 
 

 
 

  

Jan. 30, 2021 

Dear Beloved in Christ: 

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

I would like to start this letter thanking our Creator God, in and through the precious name of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ,using the words of the psalmist, “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within 

me, bless his holy name.  Bless the Lord, O my soul, and do not forget all his benefits — (Psalm 103:1-2). 

Through the mighty grace of God and with the generosity of each of you, we have been able to close the 

year having fulfilled all our financial obligations. We have paid all our bills and fully participated in 

our connectionalism and worldwide ministries and missions.   

Our Conference Committee on Finance and Administration (CCFA) has been able to direct funds to our 

reserves and set aside an additional $50,000 to enable the Connectional Table to allocate money as 

needed to New England Missions that adjusted their 2020 budgets due to the challenges of COVID-19. 

Connectional Table leaders will be in contact with chairs of agencies to submit grant applications for these 

funds.    

Despite the challenges of 2020, all these things were made possible through your commitment to the 

budget, steady generosity and participation in my special appeal, the faithful stewardship of the CCFA, and 

unwavering support of the District Superintendents. Additionally, many of you contributed to the Zarephath 

Emergency Relief Fund through the United Methodist Foundation of New England. The fund  provided 

support for struggling congregations during the pandemic. 

In celebration of your generous spirit, I forego my tradition of repeating “thank you!” three times 

and wholeheartedly share my gratitude to each of you using some languages from around the world … 

• xie xie (she-eh she-eh) 
• hvala (HVAH-lah) 
• thank you (THAN kyoo) 
• merci (MEHR-see) 
• danke (dahn-kah) 
• grazie (GRAHTS-yeh) 
• arigato (ah-ree-GAH-toh) 
• kamsahamnida (KAM-sah-ham-NEE-da) 
• obrigado (oh-bree-GAH-dooh) masculine 
• obrigada (oh-bree-GAH-dah) feminine 
• gracias (GRAH-syahs) 
• asante (ah-sahn-teh) 
• salamat (sa-LAH-mat) 
• khob khun (cob-coohn) 
• dhanyavaad (Dun-Yuh-Vahd) 

In Christ’s love, 

 

Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar  

 

 

http://www.neumc.org/!Ck1fgR5P1+EzIlsjeM5v2Lwqv+j6bi4x6nzw2rk90MSPBfDy50HkiUVLewuy4uSzM


 
 

  

 

Not alone in our anxiety 
By Ryan Dunn 

 

In our fear, we can often feel alone. The psalms teach us that God and others 
are with us through it all. File photo by Mike DuBose, United Methodist News. 

 

Many of us love the Psalms because they provide words for 
feelings we struggle to express. They give voice to appreciation 
for God. In many instances, they express our own wonder for 
creation and the Creator. 

They also express some startling aspects of nature. Consider the following excerpts:  

       All who see me mock at me; they make mouths at me, they shake their heads; (Psalm 22:7) 

       For I hear the whispering of many—terror all around!—as they scheme together against me, as 
          they plot to take my life. (Psalm 31:13) 

       All day long they seek to injure my cause; all their thoughts are against me for evil. (Psalm 56:5) 

       For my enemies speak concerning me, and those who watch for my life consult together. (Psalm 
            71:10) 

       I am small and despised, yet I do not forget your precepts. (Psalm 119:141) 

Paranoid much? 

ALONE AND AFRAID 
These excerpts depict the Psalmists feeling alone, skeptical, suspicious and harmed. They assume people 
are out to get them. They express a feeling of abandonment.  

Many of these Psalms--including those that express many of the above paranoid thoughts--are attributed to 
King David. The scriptural story, however, suggests the fear and skepticism the Psalms attribute to David did 
not keep him locked in place. He was not one who cowered and hid. Instead, David’s fears and his willingness 
to be vulnerable in giving air to those fears seem to draw him closer to God. David persevered despite his 
feeling that the world was out to get him. 

Brené Brown noted that shame cannot survive being spoken. Related feelings of fear and inadequacy rarely 
survive being spoken, as well. Putting a name to that which threatens to keep us locked in place exposes it to 
the harsh light of realism and exposes the invalidity of our fear. 

Might the Psalmists’ naming of paranoid thoughts have fulfilled a similar role? Could they be holding their 
suspicions to the light of truth? 

RESILIENCE 
In such a way, naming that which binds us or that which we fear is a move towards resilience. 

Many of us may relate to David in our own place and time. We feel beset by enemies and uncertainty. Right 
now, we are surrounded strife: an illness that threatens us, political struggles, financial uncertainty. We are 
unsure about what the future holds for our faith families in the church.  

All the uncertainty can make you want to shut the blinds and hide inside. Except we are quite tired of being 
hidden inside! 

What is at the root of your anxiety today? Can you name it?  

Our faith is an inspiration for resilience. It provides a lens through which we gain perspective on that which 
threatens. The Psalmists felt threatened. Within their same songs of fear come notes of reassurance and 
truth: 

 



 
 

 

 

       For he did not despise or abhor the affliction of the afflicted; He did not hide his face from me, but 
            heard when I cried to him. (Psalm 22:24) 

       Blessed be the Lord, for he has wondrously shown his steadfast love to me when I was beset as a 
            city under siege. (Psalm 31: 21) 

       For you have delivered my soul from death, and my feet from falling, So that I may walk before 
            God in the light of life. (Psalm 56:13) 

The verses are recognition that we do not hide alone in our fears. They are not a barrier between ourselves 
and God. Rather, as we name our fears and trepidations, we invite God to join us in our concern and affliction.  

GOD WITH US 
The Psalms refuse to leave us alone. In them, we find space and opportunity for naming the fears, 
inadequacies and shames, which might keep us locked in place. Even when we lack the words to name fears 
for ourselves, the Psalms express our felt fears and desires. 

Fear seeks to isolate us. It tells us we must be the only ones. Our faith reminds us that we are not. We are not 
the only ones to struggle against feelings of isolation and uncertainty.  

Again, can you name the anxieties you carry today? If not, perhaps reading through the testimonies present in 
the Psalms will give you the words you lack today. In so doing, may you find a reminder that you are not, in 
fact, isolated in your fear. 

Ryan Dunn is the Minister of Online Engagement, Rethink Church, for United Methodist Communications. 

 

     

      



 
 

 
 

 

Ida Bell Wells-Barnett (1862-
1931) 

 
 
 
 
A portrait of Ida B. Wells-Barnett circa 1893. Photo 
by Sallie Garrity, courtesy of Wikimedia Commons; 
graphic by Laurens Glass, United Methodist 

Communications. 
 

 

Ida Bell Wells was born into slavery in Holly Springs, Mississippi, in the midst of the U.S. Civil War. She would go 
on to become a pioneering journalist, anti-lynching activist, suffragist and crusader for justice for women and 
people of color. 

After emancipation, her parents were active in the Freedmen’s Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
which established Rust College, the oldest of the historically Black colleges and universities. Ida began her 
advanced education at Rust College, however, the death of her parents and a younger brother from a Yellow 
Fever outbreak in 1878 led her to leave college and take a job as a teacher to support her siblings.  

One of the results of Reconstruction in the South had been integration of all public facilities, including transit. Not 
all transit companies complied, however. In 1884, while seated in a “ladies car” (for which she had purchased a 
ticket) on a train bound for Memphis, she was asked to move to a smoking car to accommodate a white woman. 
She refused. When the conductor started to drag her from the car, she bit him. She was ultimately forcibly 
removed from the train. She sued the railroad, initially winning her case, but losing it on final appeal in the 
Tennessee Supreme Court. The story made headlines and helped launch her journalism career. The 25-year-old 
schoolteacher who sued a railroad company became a sought-after writer.   

In 1889, she became a partner in Free Speech and Headlight, a Memphis newspaper with wide circulation among 
Black and Christian audiences. This launched another career focus: the investigation, exposure and crusade to 
end lynching in the South. Following the lynching of three friends in Memphis, Wells-Barnett wrote arguably her 
most important work, “Southern Horrors: Lynch Law in All Its Phases.” 

Her fearless criticism of lynching forced her to leave Memphis in 1892 for a less dangerous home base in 
Chicago. There, she worked alongside Jane Addams to block segregation in Chicago’s public schools and was 
one of the most seasoned veterans in the fight for women's suffrage. During the landmark 1913 national suffrage 
parade in Washington, fellow suffragists asked Wells-Barnett not to walk alongside them, fearing alienating white 
support. But when a mob overtook the parade route and began beating women marchers, Wells-Barnett rejoined 
her fellow suffragists in the chaos. 

While Chicago would be her home for the rest of her life, she remained highly sought-after nationwide as a 
speaker, mentor and organizer with pro-suffrage, pro-civil rights and anti-lynching organizations. She also became 
one of the two Black female co-founders of the NAACP — though considered by many to be too radical to hold 
leadership. She remained active in urban reform in Chicago until her death in 1931. 

 



 
 

 

 

Bishop Leontine Turpeau 
Current Kelly (1920-2012) 

 

 

 

United Methodist Bishop Leontine Turpeau Current Kelly. 
Sepia photo by Mike DuBose, UM News. Graphic by 

Laurens Glass, United Methodist Communications. 

 
Leontine Turpeau was raised in a family of leaders. 
Her father, the Rev. David Turpeau, was a Methodist pastor and a member of the Ohio House of 
Representatives. Her mother, Ila Marshall Turpeau, was an outspoken advocate for women and Blacks and 
was founder of the Urban League of Cincinnati. One of the leaders who would occasionally visit the Turpeau 
home was Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune (link to part 1). She remembers being told by McLeod Bethune, “You 
must plan to be somebody.” Those words stuck. 

When her second husband, the Rev. David Kelly, died, the congregation her husband served asked for her 
to be their next pastor. At the time, she was a certified lay speaker and did not feel qualified or called to 
pastoral ministry. That would change a few months later, and by the end of the year, she completed licensing 
school and began the Course of Study at Wesley Theological Seminary. She was ordained a deacon in 1972 
and an elder in the Virginia Conference in 1977. She went on to become the Associate Program Council 
Director of the Virginia Conference, and later head of the evangelism division of the United Methodist Board 
of Discipleship. 

In 1984, while a member of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, the Western Jurisdiction elected her bishop. She 
became only the second female bishop in the history of The United Methodist Church, and the first African 
American female bishop of any major denomination in the world. Retired Bishop Melvin Talbert, who also 
served in the Western Jurisdiction, remembers her election to bishop as groundbreaking. "I remember some 
of my colleague bishops in the Southeastern Jurisdiction were adamantly opposed to her election," he said. 

Assigned to the California-Nevada Conference, Bishop Kelly’s influence would reach across the globe, as 
she was a founding member of the Africa Initiative, which in 1988 established Africa University, the first 
United Methodist university on the African continent. 

Her lasting influence on all of those around her cannot be underestimated. Retired Bishop Sharon Brown 
Christopher put it this way: "Bishop Leontine Kelly has been the spiritual mother of many clergywomen and 
especially the women bishops. She called us into futures we never anticipated for ourselves, would not let us 
capitulate to our insecurities and druthers, and coaxed us into new lives that gave new leadership to The 
United Methodist Church. Her feisty, God-centered spirit is embedded deeply in our souls and will continue to 
form and instruct us."  
 
 
 

United Methodist Bishop Leontine Turpeau Current Kelly preaches during 
evening worship at the first reunion of the former Central Jurisdiction of the 

Methodist Church in College Park, Ga., in 2004. Kelly died at age 92 on 
June 28, 2012. File photo by Mike DuBose, UM News. 

 

This content was produced by Ask The UMC, a ministry of United 
Methodist Communications. 
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Take CCORR’s anti-racism training 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the anti-racism training session in the former Vermont District in 2019 

 

The Conference Commission on Religion 
and Race (CCORR) is finishing up the 
2016-2019 quadrennial anti-racism 
training that was conducted in each 
district using the study guide offered 
through the General Commission on 
Religion and Race. www.gcorr.org 

 

This training is REQUIRED for clergy. 
Laity are also invited to participate. 

 

There are two online sessions available: 

• 9 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 9, 2021 — 
This is the rescheduled session for 
the former RISEM District, which 
was cancelled due to the pandemic. 

 

• 9 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, 2021 — 
This is the FINAL make-up session 
for this training. 

 

Use the link below to register for either 
session. The log in information will be 
emailed to registrants. 

 

 
FIND THE REGISTRATION FORM UNDER THE EVENT ON OUR CALENDAR 

  www.neumc.org/events  
 

Coming up: Ministry Exploration Summit — 2 

@ 

COVID-19 resurgence 

calls for vigilance 
The Conference guidelinesprovide 

sound protocols for responding to COVID- 
19, but when areas are facing an increased 
number of cases, the Maine CDC offers 
some additional guidance: 
• The recommendations of 6 feet of 

separation and no more than 15 
minutes of close contact are guide- 
lines, not a guarantee that there will 
be no spread of the virus . If you are 
meeting for worship in a closed room 
(no open windows or doors), the virus 
can spread. 

• It is crucial to screen people at the 
door. Screening should include re- 
viewing specific symptoms (find those 
on the CDC website), not simply asking 
“Have you had any symptoms?” 
Maine CDC investigators are finding 
someone will say "no" to the general 
question, but when asked specifically 
about a symptom — such as have you 
felt tired, had a sore throat, or a head- 
ache, they will realize and 
acknowledge that they do have symp- 
toms. 

• It is VERY important to have a regis- 
tration procedure in order to do 
proper contact tracing. This ensures 
that everyone who has been in close 
contact with a person/s who have 
tested positive can be told in a timely 
way to isolate/quarantine, so the virus 
does not spread further. 
You can find the guidelines and more 
at www.neumc.org/virus-reentry . 
This information includes a section on 
what to do if someone in the congre- 
gation tests positive for COVID-19. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

2 

Explore your call to ministry 

Ministry Exploration Summit 2021 
The summit is a gathering of folks in the early stages of candidacy 
or discernment as well as experienced Clergy and Laypersons from 
the different ministry paths. 

 

Anyone interested in lay, licensed or ordained ministry is wel- 
comed and encouraged to join one of these events. 

 

Participation in a Summit is required to becomea Certified Candi- 
date or a Certified Lay Minister. Participation in a summit fulfills 
the "Orientation to Ministry" requirement. 

 

Summits are usually offered twice a year (January and August). 
 

 

 
If you are just beginning to explore your call to ministry, plan to 
join a New England Conference Ministry Exploration Summit. 

Ministry Exploration Summit Facts 
Next Summit Dates: January 30 and January 31, 2021 
Next Summit Location: Online Registration Deadline: January 10 

 

 https://www.neumc.org/BOMeducationtrainingandretreats 
 

 

 
We are all family. When we walk past our neighbor who is hid- 
ing in plain sight, we limit the gifts and graces that our sisters 

and brothers in Christ bring to the table. We limit 
the experiences, the voices and the beloved com- 
munity that take place through mutual sharing of 
gifts. With a special offering celebrating Human 
Relations Day, we join with United Methodists 
around the world, remembering that the size of 
the table of divine love is unlimited. 

 

Across the United Methodist connection we come 
together to help bridge the gap between church 
and community by participating in an offering set 
aside for Human Relations Day. For more than half 
a century, United Methodists have observed this 
churchwide special Sunday in recognition of the 
message Jesus demonstrated during his life: all of 
God’s children are important. 

 

One of the wonderful aspects of The United Meth- 
odist Church is that we can do so much more together than we 
ever could do on our own. On Human Relations Day, we join 
other UMC congregations in a special offering to support 
neighborhood ministries through Community Developers, com- 
munity advocacy through United Methodist Voluntary Services 
and work with at-risk youth through the Youth Offender Rehabili- 
tation Programs. 

 
 
 
 

 
Get resources to celebrate Human Relations Day at 
 www.resourceumc.org 

 

 

Let’s Connect 
Do you have a story to share? A feature idea? A question to ask? Contact Beth DiCocco, Conference Director of Communications, 

at communicate@neumc.org or (978) 682-8055 ext. 150 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Bible Quiz: The Bible 

 
1. What do most Christians believe about the Bible? 

o God carved the original Bible into stone atop 
Mount Sinai.  

o God dictated the Bible to Jesus, and Jesus' 
followers wrote it down. 

o It is inspired by God, but written by various 
human authors. 

o The New Testament is inspired by God, but the 
Old Testament is primarily historical background.  

2. What else do Christians believe about the Bible? 
o It tells the history of God's salvation of His 

people. 
o It tells the history of the angels. 
o It tells the origins of God. 
o It tells why God created the universe. 

3. Which of these is NOT part of the Bible? 
o The teachings of prophets 
o The teachings of Jesus 
o The history of the medieval Church 
o The history of Israel 

4. Which of these is taught by the Bible? 
o The true path to prestige and influence 
o The true path to wealth and personal happiness 
o How to live in harmony with God and with all of humanity 
o Techniques of Christian Mysticism 

5. Nearly all the events of the Bible occurred in one region of the  
world. Which region? 

o Northern Europe 
o Southern Europe 
o The Middle East 
o Central Asia   

6. What can be said about the original writings that make up the 
Bible? 

o The complete set of the original documents is stored in the 
Vatican archives. 

o The complete set of original documents is stored partly at 
the Vatican, and partly in museums around the world. 

o Only a few of the original documents have been preserved 
to this day. 

o None of the original documents are known to exist.  
7. The Dead Sea Scrolls were found in caves around the 
Dead Sea in 1947, and are considered a major source of 
knowledge about the Bible. What do they contain? 

o The original documents of parts of the Old 
Testament of the Bible 

o The original documents of parts of the New 
Testament of the Bible 

o The oldest known copies of parts of the Old 
Testament of the Bible 

o The oldest known copies of parts of the New 
Testament of the Bible 

8. In the 4th century Pope Damascus assigned his secretary, 
Jerome, the task of producing an accurate translation of the 
Bible in Latin, the language of the Roman Empire. Completed 
in 405 A.D., this translation became the standard Bible of 
Christianity for over 900 years. What was this version called? 

o The Geneva Bible 
o The King James Bible  
o The Septuagint 
o The Vulgate 

9. When was the whole Bible first translated into English? 
o 973 A.D. 
o 1102 A.D. 
o 1380 A.D. 
o 1580 A.D. 

10. Who was responsible for producing the first printed 
version of the Bible? 

o Johann Gutenberg 
o John Wycliffe 
o King James of England 
o Pope Gregory the Great 

11. What is the King James Version? 
o An English translation from the Latin version of the 

Bible that was a favorite of James I of England 
o An English translation commissioned by James I of 

England and first published in 1611 
o An English version of the Bible used by the Church of 

Scotland, but banned in England 
o The first English translation of the Bible produced in 

the American colonies, and dedicated to King James 
of England 

12. About how many languages has the Bible been translated 
into? 

o 400 
o 800 
o 1500 
o 3000 

13. What is the Apocrypha? 
o A popular book of the Middle Ages that gives fanciful 

descriptions of heaven and hell. 
o A group of Christian writings that were included in 

some early versions of the Bible, but were excluded 
from the official canon of Christianity 

o A group of Jewish writings that were included in some 
versions of Jewish scripture, but were excluded from 
the official canon of Judaism 

o A set of heretical writings from the first century that 
denies the divinity of Jesus 

14. What is the difference between Catholic and Protestant 
Bibles? 

o Protestant Bibles contain the writings of Martin 
Luther, but Catholic Bibles do not. 

o The Catholic Bible contains the writings of several 
popes, but Protestant Bibles do not. 

o The New Testament of the Catholic Bible contains the 
Gospel of Thomas, but most Protestant Bibles do not. 

o The Old Testament of the Catholic Bible contains the 
books of the Apocrypha, but most Protestant Bibles 
do not. 

Answers can be found on the next 
to the last page. Quiz taken from 
The Christian Bible Reference Site,  
www.christianbiblereference.org 



 
 

 

Repentance 
 
Admitting we are wrong and saying we’re sorry can be difficult, but it is 
integral to our faith journeys. 

The church word for this is repentance. In addition to saying we’re 
sorry, true repentance includes a renewed commitment to a better 
way. 

When we repent, we turn away from sin and toward God. 

This is our journey—both individually and collectively. We recognize 
our personal and institutional sin and work to end it in our lives and in 
our communities. 

The season of Lent that begins Ash Wednesday, February 17, is a time for personal repentance. 

As the U.S. celebrates Black History Month, the church continues to wrestle with and repent from our 
complicity with the sin of systemic racism. 

 
Get Them Talking: I'm sorry 
United Methodist Communications 

 

Everyone makes mistakes. When that happens, Jesus tells us to 
make it right, which often starts with the words, “I’m sorry.” 
 

 
Scripture 
“Therefore, if you bring your gift to the altar and there remember that your brother or sister has something 
against you, leave your gift at the altar and go. First make things right with your brother or sister and then 
come back and offer your gift.” Matthew 5:23-24, CEB 

Reflection 
Everyone makes mistakes. Everyone. No matter how young or old, we can hurt someone’s feelings, lose our 
temper, or be mean without meaning it. When that happens, it’s important to say, “I’m sorry.” 

In this Bible story, Jesus tells us how important it is to “make things right” with someone we’ve hurt, even if it 
means interrupting our worship. 

Get them talking 
How does it feel when someone says, "I'm sorry," to you?  

Share a time when you found it difficult to say you were sorry. Why was it difficult? How did you feel better 
afterwards? 

What does Jesus mean when he says we should “make things right” with people we have hurt? Why do you 
think that is so important to Jesus? Is that more saying you’re sorry? 

What is the difference between saying you’re sorry and meaning you’re sorry? Why does that matter? 

Prayer 
Dear God, give me courage to say, “I’m sorry,” when I hurt someone, and the wisdom not to do it again. 
Amen. 

Activity 
Before you attend worship (perhaps on Saturday night) ask each member of the family if there is someone 
with whom they need to make things right.  



 
 

 

 

Quiz Answers 
1. It is inspired by God, but written by various human authors. The Christian Bible consists of two parts: The Old Testament and 
the New Testament. Each of these sections contains many books written by various human authors, many of whom are 
unknown. Christians believe all the ancient writings of the Bible were inspired by God, and tell the story of God's progressive 
revelation to His people. 
2. It tells the history of God's salvation of His people. The Old and New Testaments are unified by the continuing story of God's 
acts of salvation for His people. From God's call of Abraham 4000 years ago, the Old Testament prophets, Jesus' life, death and 
resurrection, the kingdom of God, and finally to Jesus' promise to return and put an end to all suffering and death, the Bible 
tells of God's plan of salvation for mankind.  
3. The history of the medieval Church. The Old Testament contains history of Israel, teachings of many prophets and books of 
wisdom. The New Testament tells of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, and contains additional writings by His followers 
from the early years of Christianity. 
4. How to live in harmony with God and with all of humanity. More than anything else the Bible contains timeless ethical, moral 
and spiritual guidance which is as valid today as when the ancient Bible books were written. It shows a us a new set of beliefs 
and attitudes that lead to personal and spiritual fulfillment in this life and ultimately to eternal life with God. However, the Bible 
is not a work of mysticism, secret knowledge, magic or ciphers. Its teachings are very much involved with the daily lives and 
choices of ordinary people. 
5. The Middle East. The Bible is set in Palestine, the region that is now Israel and the surrounding area. It was a region where 
trade routes crossed and many different cultures came together, often violently. In Biblical times Palestine was ruled 
successively by the Babylonians, the Persians, the Greeks and the Roman Empire. The three great monotheistic religions -- 
Judaism, Christianity and Islam -- all emerged from this small strip of land. 
6. None of the original documents are known to exist. From the time they were first written, two to three thousand years ago, 
until printing was invented in the 15th century, the Bible books were copied entirely be hand on papyrus, animal skins or 
parchment. As a result, there are many minor variations in the texts. Scientific dating methods have enabled 20th century Bible 
scholars to determine which of the surviving copies are the oldest and thus probably closest to the originals. 
7. The oldest known copies of parts of the Old Testament of the Bible. The Dead Sea Scrolls contain copies of the Old Testament 
books of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy and Isaiah. These copies date from around 100 B.C., much older than any 
other surviving copies. 
8. The Vulgate. Jerome did a good job of correcting the mistakes in previous Latin versions. The Vulgate became a respected 
and enduring translation. The high cost of hand-copied Bibles and the fact that they were available only in Latin kept Bibles out 
of the reach of ordinary people until well after printing was invented in the 15th century. Even after that many of the churches 
opposed letting common people read the Bible on the grounds they would not be able to interpret it correctly. Widespread 
Bible availability is a relatively recent development. 
9. 1380 A.D. John Wycliffe (1330 - 1384) was a scholar, preacher and social reformer in England who spoke out against 
corruption in the Church and non-Biblical Church teachings. He wanted to make the Bible accessible to the common people 
instead of just the few scholars and clergymen who could read Latin. So, he took on the task of translating the Latin Vulgate into 
English. 
10. Johann Gutenberg. Johann Gutenberg, a German goldsmith, invented the movable type press in the 1440's and began 
production of his printed edition of the Latin Vulgate. Gutenberg lost his printing shop to financier Johann Fust in a 1455 
lawsuit, but is believed to have completed the major part of the production prior to that time. This was the beginning of making 
the Bible widely available, instead of only to the privileged few who could afford a hand-copied edition. 47 copies of the 
Gutenberg Bible are still in existence. 
11. An English translation commissioned by James I of England and first published in 1611. King James commissioned a group of 
47 scholars to produce a new English version of the Bible, and the KJV was first published in 1611. The translators were masters 
of English style, and the KJV has enjoyed wide public acceptance among Protestants to this day. Today, the KJV sounds majestic 
with its "thee", "thy" and "thou" pronouns and other archaic language, and many people still prefer it. However, the archaic 
language often prevents modern readers from fully understanding its meaning. 
12. 1500. In whole or part, the Bible has been translated into over 1500 Languages.  
13. A group of Jewish writings that were included in some versions of Jewish scripture, but were excluded from the official 
canon of Judaism. The Apocrypha is a group of 15 late Old Testament books written during the period 170 B.C. to 70 A.D. These 
Jewish books were included in many versions of the Septuagint (a Greek translation of the Old Testament) in circulation as the 
New Testament was being formed, but were excluded from the official canon of Judaism, established about 100 A.D. 
14. The Old Testament of the Catholic Bible contains the books of the Apocrypha, but most Protestant Bibles do not. The books 
of the Apocrypha were originally included with other Old Testament books. But Protestant reformers considered them less 
authentic and put them in a separate section of the Bible -- the Apocrypha. The Apocrypha was routinely printed as part of 
Protestant Bibles until the mid 1800s, but is now rarely included. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Pray For… Frontline Workers ~ Those affected by COVID-19 ~ All veteran’s dealing with PTSD, 

addiction, physical injuries ~ John Bentz ~ Karen Miller ~ David ~ Manny Fernandes ~ Brian Higgins ~ Raymond 
Smith ~ Lisa ~ Heidi Bentz ~ Matt ~ Robert Fernandes, Sr. ~ Amelia ~ Mila ~ Jimmy ~ Emily Bentz ~ Amy Bentz ~ 

Jean James ~ Mary ~ Steve & Debbie Bentz ~ Mike & Ellie Pickering ~ Kenny ~ Delores August ~ Steve Robinson ~ 
Angell Rodrigues ~ Joseph Thomas ~ Rev. Julia Doutaz ~ David ~ John Gould ~ Wayne & Jeanine Viera ~ Andrew 
Anguita ~ Mike M. ~ Marge Lavoie ~ Paul ~ Bert Dorrance ~ Rev. Emmalou Kirchmeier ~ Joan Chase ~ Joanne ~  
Jamie & family ~ Kurt ~ Deborah ~ Ginny Melo ~ Sue Dorrance ~ Alex Holt ~ Justin Johnson ~ “Winkie” Chrystie 
~ George Glover ~ Michael Tonry ~ David Springer ~ Family of Jean Chase ~ Teachers, students and staff 


